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NEW QUESTION: 1
How many social posting connectors can be created in one Pardot account?
A. One social media account per user role, per social platform.
B. Five social media accounts per social platform.
C. One social media account per social platform.
D. There is no limit of social media accounts per social platform.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
You deploy an Azure web app named contosoApp. ContosoApp is available by using HTTP or
HTTPS.
You need to ensure that a web administrator receives an email notification if the average
response time for
contosoAPP exceeds 50 milliseconds.
Which two tasks should you perform? Each correct answer presents part of the solution.
A. Modify the properties of the connection strings.
B. Create a rule.
C. Create an HTTP monitoring endpoint.
D. Create an HTTPS monitoring endpoint
E. Create a metric
F. Enable Application logging.
Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which statement describes how web forms are built?
A. Technical developers create web forms by using BPM Process Composer and then business
analysts sometimes edit them by using BPM Studio.
B. Technical developers create web forms by using BPM Studio and then business analysts edit
them by using BPM Process Composer.
C. Business analysts create web forms by using BPM Process Composer and then technical
developers sometimes edit them by using BPM Composer.
D. End users create web forms by using BPM Process Workspace and then technical developers
sometimes edit them by using BPM Process Composer.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
When preparing a site for an ACP 4200 installation, which task is optional?
A. Ensure that a minimum of four people are available to move the ACP 4200 due to its size and
weight.
B. Ensure there is a room to maneuver the ACP 4200 around any tight corners in hallways.
C. Plan the path from the delivery location to the permanent site.
D. Identify potential obstacles, such as signs and fire extinguishers in the path from the delivery
location to the permanent site.
Answer: D
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